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GOP 
lawmakers 

approve 
$11.8B 
budget

By Howard Fischer
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES

PHOENIX — Rebuffi ng 
Democrat complaints of 
misplaced priorities, Re-
publican lawmakers late 
Monday gave fi nal approval 
Monday to an $11.8 billion 
spending plan for coming 
fi scal year.

“This is a pretty amaz-
ing budget,” boasted Sen-
ate President Karen Fann, 
R-Prescott. And she argued 
that much of what is in the 
spending plan are priorities 
suggested by Democrats.

“We know that there will 
never be enough money 
to fix everything and ad-
dress every single thing,” 
she said. “But we believe 
this is a prudent budget 
that spends wisely that 
takes care of all of our Ar-
izona residents to the best 
that we possibly can at this 
point.”

Several Democrats didn’t 
see it that way.

Sen. Tony Navarrete, 
D-Phoenix, pointed out that 
the state has yet to restore 
the aid it used to provide to 
Maricopa and Pima com-
munity colleges. The result, 
he said, is placing addition-
al burdens on students who 
choose those colleges be-
cause they are supposed 
to be more affordable than 
the state universities.

For Martin Queza-
da, D-Glendale, one big 
fl aw is the “results-based 
funding” formula which he 
said gives extra money to 
schools where students al-
ready are doing well rath-
er than targeting those 
where students are strug-

Citing state 
funding 

shortfalls, 
districts to 
seek budget 
overrides in 
November

By Matt Roy,
Philip Haldiman and 

Jennifer Jimenez
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Arizona lawmakers ad-
journed their legislative 
session yesterday after 
approving an $11.8 mil-
lion budget measure — but 
despite some increases to 
education funding, school 
leaders say it’s not enough 
while districts will seek 
other options.

Gov. Doug Ducey 
claimed victory at his web-
site (azgovernor.gov/FY-
20Budget), citing teacher 
pay raises of 5% this year, 
the second phase in the 
20x2020 plan, which will 
bolster educator pay by an 
overall 20% by next year.

“The fi scally conserva-
tive, balanced budget in-
vests in the things that 
matter — like fulfilling 
pay raises for teachers, 
providing salary increas-
es for law enforcement 
personnel, upgrading Ar-
izona’s roads and bridges 
and more,” according to 
the website.

But Kathy Hoffman, Ar-
izona Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, issued 
a statement as well, prais-
ing the raises but criticiz-
ing the legislature for fail-
ing to make education a 
real priority.

“This year, the state 

made some movements in 
the right direction by fund-
ing several K-12 education 
initiatives, including giv-
ing schools more money to 
spend on new counselors, 
the next installment of the 
promised 20x2020 teacher 
raises, and increased fund-
ing to address our teach-
er shortage by training the 
next generation of educa-
tors,” Ms. Hoffman stated. 
“However, it is disheart-
ening to see another tax 
cut of nearly $400 million 
when Arizona’s education 
spending remains among 
the lowest in the nation.”

The U.S. Census Bu-
reau confirmed the crit-
icism with its release 
comparing school spend-
ing nationally last week, 
which reveals Arizona as 
the fourth worst-funded 
— with only Oklahoma, 

Idaho and Utah spend-
ing less per pupil based 
on 2017 data. 

Ms. Hoffman pointed 
out that while funds were 
budgeted to upgrade her 
department’s fi nance pay-
ment system, which runs 
on outdated 1990s tech-
nology, other crucial pro-
grams remain unfunded 
or underfunded.

One program required 
by statute, the Offi ce of In-
dian Education, remains 
unfunded; while the bud-
get shortchanged adult ed-
ucation programs aimed at 
providing jobs training, de-
spite the promise of feder-
al matching funds, accord-
ing to Ms. Hoffman.

“All students deserve ac-
cess to a high-quality pub-
lic education — no mat-
ter their zip code or their 
background. If the state 

cannot bring itself to ful-
ly fund education during a 
year with a massive bud-
get surplus, when will it do 
so? We must fi nd the col-
lective will to make this 
happen. Our future de-
pends on it,” she stated.

Local efforts
As the school funding 

debate continues at the 
state level, local leaders 
and institutions continue 
to seek solutions for bud-
get shortfalls and a grow-
ing shortage of teachers.]

The Scottsdale Indepen-
dent reported last week 
on an infl ux of new teach-
ers thanks to a Scottsdale 
Community College pro-
gram called the Scottsdale 
Teacher Education Part-
nership.

The yearlong program 
is the only in the Valley to 
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School leaders seek 
more money

>> See Budget on page 9

FUNDING

Peoria High School graduates enter the stadium as they begin the commencement ceremony May 23 at State Farm 
Stadium in Glendale. Voters in Peoria this fall will consider a budget override along with voters in school districts 
across the Valley. [Jacob Stanek/Independent Newsmedia]
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North Surprise 
residents 

complain about 
developments 

coming too fast
By Jason Stone

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Surprise’s growing city 
is starting to move out to 
its northern deserts.

But if you ask many of 
the area’s residents who 
moved there to get away 
from it all, they aren’t ex-
actly happy about it. 

Karen Christopherson 
and her husband bought 
a home in the area around 
163rd Avenue and Jomax 
Road about seven years ago 
just for that reason.

During that time, they’ve 
dealt with the limitations of 
living there like the rest of 
their neighbors.

For starters, there is con-
stant fl ooding of the roads, 
which are already too nar-
row to begin with, or not 
even fully paved in some 
areas.

Plus, there are only two 
ways in and out of the area 

– on 163rd Avenue to Grand 
Avenue, and from Jomax to 
the Loop 303.

Ms. Christopherson said 
she’s used to staying home 
when the roads fl ood. Af-
ter all, she deals with snow 
half the year in the couple’s 
second home in Colorado.

But one thing she thinks 
won’t work in the area is 

more housing develop-
ments that will only clog up 
the streets, drain resourc-
es, push out wildlife, and 
generally turn an already 
messy situation worse.

Surprise Vice Mayor Ro-
land Winters said he sym-
pathizes with those resi-
dents he serves in the vast 
area of District 1.

“I feel really bad for 
them,” said Mr. Winters, 
the only City Council mem-
ber who voted to push back 
about the fast growth of de-
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Re-fi lling
big box

buildings
isn’t easy

Commission
agrees to replace
vacant Safeway 
with self-storage

By Jason Stone
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

When it comes to repurposing
vacant big box stores these days,
cities across the Valley are learn-
ing that anything is better than
nothing.

That’s the issue the Surprise
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion found itself grappling with
earlier this month when it voted
to approve plans to turn the va-
cant Safeway building on Grand
Avenue into a self-storage facility
– even though nobody was really
happy about it.

The City Council still needs
to sign off on the project in the
Grand Village Plaza Commer-
cial Center, but the message
was clear: Cities are having to
settle for less desirable projects
in some cases to keep vacant big
box stores from staying empty
for long.

“If we do this, this will nev-
er again be a vibrant shopping
center,” Commissioner Dennis W.
Smith warned the other commis-
sioners before the vote. “I guess
some income and some retail off
the property is better than none.
But I don’t know if it’s the correct

When is growth too much?
“It’s going to decimate 
a very precious area.”

Jacqueline Carroll
Surprise resident

Residents in north Surprise are used to long waits to turn from Grand Avenue onto 163rd Avenue whenever a train passes by. Residents in the area are 
concerned that more growth will only make traffi c worse, among other problems it could bring. [Jason Stone/Independent Newsmedia]

Will receive 
nothing from 
mail carrier 

drive
By Rusty Bradshaw

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Summer is fast approach-

ing and the Valley View Com-
munity Food Bank could be 
facing a shortage of food to 
provide to clients, including 
homeless individuals.

Each May the West Val-
ley letter carriers encourage 
residents to donate non-per-
ishable food to be picked up 

by their letter carrier. The 
food is then distributed to 
food banks in the West Val-
ley. However, Valley View will 
receive none of that donat-
ed food this year.

“This is the 13th year we’ve 
been involved in this drive 
and it is the second year 

we have re-
ceived none 
of the do-
n a t i o n s ,” 
said Jes-
se Ramirez, 
Valley View 
Community 

Food Bank founder and di-

rector.
The letter carriers Stamp

Out Hunger drive was con-
ducted May 11. The letter
carriers union that rep-
resents the West Valley car-
riers select which food banks
receive donations from the
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Jesse Ramirez

Stinknet rapidly 
spreading 

through area
By Roger Ball

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

The bright yellow fl owers 
are beautiful to look at in 
the normally bland desert.

Most people who ad-
mire them think they are 

just other wildfl owers and 
don’t realize they weren’t 
here until  a few years ago 
and how fast they spread.

Offi cially known as globe 
chamomile, it is often re-
ferred to as stinknet.

Naturalists warn it’s an in-
vasive weed that can create 
serious problems for oth-
er plants by choking them 
out which may have a sig-

nificant ef-
fect on fu-
ture years’ 
wildfl owers.

H u g h 
Leedy, Sun 
City West 
resident and 
P R I D E S 

volunteer, is an avid hiker 
and began seeing the plants 
in several places in the past 

two or three years. He has 
also found it in his own yard 
and near Deer Valley Golf 
Course, 13975 W Deer Val-
ley Dr.

A retired physician Dr. 
Leedy first noticed the 
plants when leading hikes. 
Not knowing what they 
were he did some research 
and learned about how fast 
they spread and the damage 

they did to other plant life.
“In Cave Creek it has 

taken over some fi elds and 
horse paddocks. The 1700 
acres that burned in Oct 
2017 west of the I-17 and 
north of the Loop 303 has 
now become covered with 
Stinknet,” he said.

In addition to the hik-
ing trails, he also noticed 

Each stinknet plant pant has hundreds or thousands of seed balls. Each ball contains seeds for a few hundred fl owers. This plant was along Via de Caballa in north Sun City West.  [Roger Ball/Independent
Newsmedia]

Alien invasion of another kind

Hugh Leedy

>> See Invasive on page 14

Valley View food bank in need of donations
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GOP 
lawmakers 

approve 
$11.8B 
budget

By Howard Fischer
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES

PHOENIX — Rebuffi ng 
Democrat complaints of 
misplaced priorities, Re-
publican lawmakers late 
Monday gave fi nal approval 
Monday to an $11.8 billion 
spending plan for coming 
fi scal year.

“This is a pretty amaz-
ing budget,” boasted Sen-
ate President Karen Fann, 
R-Prescott. And she argued 
that much of what is in the 
spending plan are priorities 
suggested by Democrats.

“We know that there will 
never be enough money 
to fix everything and ad-
dress every single thing,” 
she said. “But we believe 
this is a prudent budget 
that spends wisely that 
takes care of all of our Ar-
izona residents to the best 
that we possibly can at this 
point.”

Several Democrats didn’t 
see it that way.

Sen. Tony Navarrete, 
D-Phoenix, pointed out that 
the state has yet to restore 
the aid it used to provide to 
Maricopa and Pima com-
munity colleges. The result, 
he said, is placing addition-
al burdens on students who 
choose those colleges be-
cause they are supposed 
to be more affordable than 
the state universities.

For Martin Queza-
da, D-Glendale, one big 
fl aw is the “results-based 
funding” formula which he 
said gives extra money to 
schools where students al-
ready are doing well rath-
er than targeting those 
where students are strug-

Citing state 
funding 

shortfalls, 
districts to 
seek budget 
overrides in 
November

By Matt Roy,
Philip Haldiman and 

Jennifer Jimenez
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Arizona lawmakers ad-
journed their legislative 
session yesterday after 
approving an $11.8 mil-
lion budget measure — but 
despite some increases to 
education funding, school 
leaders say it’s not enough 
while districts will seek 
other options.

Gov. Doug Ducey 
claimed victory at his web-
site (azgovernor.gov/FY-
20Budget), citing teacher 
pay raises of 5% this year, 
the second phase in the 
20x2020 plan, which will 
bolster educator pay by an 
overall 20% by next year.

“The fi scally conserva-
tive, balanced budget in-
vests in the things that 
matter — like fulfilling 
pay raises for teachers, 
providing salary increas-
es for law enforcement 
personnel, upgrading Ar-
izona’s roads and bridges 
and more,” according to 
the website.

But Kathy Hoffman, Ar-
izona Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, issued 
a statement as well, prais-
ing the raises but criticiz-
ing the legislature for fail-
ing to make education a 
real priority.

“This year, the state 

made some movements in 
the right direction by fund-
ing several K-12 education 
initiatives, including giv-
ing schools more money to 
spend on new counselors, 
the next installment of the 
promised 20x2020 teacher 
raises, and increased fund-
ing to address our teach-
er shortage by training the 
next generation of educa-
tors,” Ms. Hoffman stated. 
“However, it is disheart-
ening to see another tax 
cut of nearly $400 million 
when Arizona’s education 
spending remains among 
the lowest in the nation.”

The U.S. Census Bu-
reau confirmed the crit-
icism with its release 
comparing school spend-
ing nationally last week, 
which reveals Arizona as 
the fourth worst-funded 
— with only Oklahoma, 

Idaho and Utah spend-
ing less per pupil based 
on 2017 data. 

Ms. Hoffman pointed 
out that while funds were 
budgeted to upgrade her 
department’s fi nance pay-
ment system, which runs 
on outdated 1990s tech-
nology, other crucial pro-
grams remain unfunded 
or underfunded.

One program required 
by statute, the Offi ce of In-
dian Education, remains 
unfunded; while the bud-
get shortchanged adult ed-
ucation programs aimed at 
providing jobs training, de-
spite the promise of feder-
al matching funds, accord-
ing to Ms. Hoffman.

“All students deserve ac-
cess to a high-quality pub-
lic education — no mat-
ter their zip code or their 
background. If the state 

cannot bring itself to ful-
ly fund education during a 
year with a massive bud-
get surplus, when will it do 
so? We must fi nd the col-
lective will to make this 
happen. Our future de-
pends on it,” she stated.

Local efforts
As the school funding 

debate continues at the 
state level, local leaders 
and institutions continue 
to seek solutions for bud-
get shortfalls and a grow-
ing shortage of teachers.]

The Scottsdale Indepen-
dent reported last week 
on an infl ux of new teach-
ers thanks to a Scottsdale 
Community College pro-
gram called the Scottsdale 
Teacher Education Part-
nership.

The yearlong program 
is the only in the Valley to 
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Peoria High School graduates enter the stadium as they begin the commencement ceremony May 23 at State Farm 
Stadium in Glendale. Voters in Peoria this fall will consider a budget override along with voters in school districts 
across the Valley. [Jacob Stanek/Independent Newsmedia]
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North Surprise 
residents 

complain about 
developments 

coming too fast
By Jason Stone

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Surprise’s growing city 
is starting to move out to 
its northern deserts.

But if you ask many of 
the area’s residents who 
moved there to get away 
from it all, they aren’t ex-
actly happy about it. 

Karen Christopherson 
and her husband bought 
a home in the area around 
163rd Avenue and Jomax 
Road about seven years ago 
just for that reason.

During that time, they’ve 
dealt with the limitations of 
living there like the rest of 
their neighbors.

For starters, there is con-
stant fl ooding of the roads, 
which are already too nar-
row to begin with, or not 
even fully paved in some 
areas.

Plus, there are only two 
ways in and out of the area 

– on 163rd Avenue to Grand 
Avenue, and from Jomax to 
the Loop 303.

Ms. Christopherson said 
she’s used to staying home 
when the roads fl ood. Af-
ter all, she deals with snow 
half the year in the couple’s 
second home in Colorado.

But one thing she thinks 
won’t work in the area is 

more housing develop-
ments that will only clog up 
the streets, drain resourc-
es, push out wildlife, and 
generally turn an already 
messy situation worse.

Surprise Vice Mayor Ro-
land Winters said he sym-
pathizes with those resi-
dents he serves in the vast 
area of District 1.

“I feel really bad for 
them,” said Mr. Winters, 
the only City Council mem-
ber who voted to push back 
about the fast growth of de-
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Re-fi lling
big box

buildings
isn’t easy

Commission
agrees to replace
vacant Safeway 
with self-storage

By Jason Stone
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

When it comes to repurposing
vacant big box stores these days,
cities across the Valley are learn-
ing that anything is better than
nothing.

That’s the issue the Surprise
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion found itself grappling with
earlier this month when it voted
to approve plans to turn the va-
cant Safeway building on Grand
Avenue into a self-storage facility
– even though nobody was really
happy about it.

The City Council still needs
to sign off on the project in the
Grand Village Plaza Commer-
cial Center, but the message
was clear: Cities are having to
settle for less desirable projects
in some cases to keep vacant big
box stores from staying empty
for long.

“If we do this, this will nev-
er again be a vibrant shopping
center,” Commissioner Dennis W.
Smith warned the other commis-
sioners before the vote. “I guess
some income and some retail off
the property is better than none.
But I don’t know if it’s the correct

When is growth too much?
“It’s going to decimate 
a very precious area.”

Jacqueline Carroll
Surprise resident

Residents in north Surprise are used to long waits to turn from Grand Avenue onto 163rd Avenue whenever a train passes by. Residents in the area are 
concerned that more growth will only make traffi c worse, among other problems it could bring. [Jason Stone/Independent Newsmedia]

Will receive 
nothing from 
mail carrier 

drive
By Rusty Bradshaw

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Summer is fast approach-

ing and the Valley View Com-
munity Food Bank could be 
facing a shortage of food to 
provide to clients, including 
homeless individuals.

Each May the West Val-
ley letter carriers encourage 
residents to donate non-per-
ishable food to be picked up 

by their letter carrier. The 
food is then distributed to 
food banks in the West Val-
ley. However, Valley View will 
receive none of that donat-
ed food this year.

“This is the 13th year we’ve 
been involved in this drive 
and it is the second year 

we have re-
ceived none 
of the do-
n a t i o n s ,” 
said Jes-
se Ramirez, 
Valley View 
Community 

Food Bank founder and di-

rector.
The letter carriers Stamp

Out Hunger drive was con-
ducted May 11. The letter
carriers union that rep-
resents the West Valley car-
riers select which food banks
receive donations from the
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Jesse Ramirez

Stinknet rapidly 
spreading 

through area
By Roger Ball

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

The bright yellow fl owers 
are beautiful to look at in 
the normally bland desert.

Most people who ad-
mire them think they are 

just other wildfl owers and 
don’t realize they weren’t 
here until  a few years ago 
and how fast they spread.

Offi cially known as globe 
chamomile, it is often re-
ferred to as stinknet.

Naturalists warn it’s an in-
vasive weed that can create 
serious problems for oth-
er plants by choking them 
out which may have a sig-

nificant ef-
fect on fu-
ture years’ 
wildfl owers.

H u g h 
Leedy, Sun 
City West 
resident and 
P R I D E S 

volunteer, is an avid hiker 
and began seeing the plants 
in several places in the past 

two or three years. He has 
also found it in his own yard 
and near Deer Valley Golf 
Course, 13975 W Deer Val-
ley Dr.

A retired physician Dr. 
Leedy first noticed the 
plants when leading hikes. 
Not knowing what they 
were he did some research 
and learned about how fast 
they spread and the damage 

they did to other plant life.
“In Cave Creek it has 

taken over some fi elds and 
horse paddocks. The 1700 
acres that burned in Oct 
2017 west of the I-17 and 
north of the Loop 303 has 
now become covered with 
Stinknet,” he said.

In addition to the hik-
ing trails, he also noticed 

Each stinknet plant pant has hundreds or thousands of seed balls. Each ball contains seeds for a few hundred fl owers. This plant was along Via de Caballa in north Sun City West.  [Roger Ball/Independent
Newsmedia]

Alien invasion of another kind

Hugh Leedy

>> See Invasive on page 14
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GOP 
lawmakers 

approve 
$11.8B 
budget

By Howard Fischer
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES

PHOENIX — Rebuffi ng 
Democrat complaints of 
misplaced priorities, Re-
publican lawmakers late 
Monday gave fi nal approval 
Monday to an $11.8 billion 
spending plan for coming 
fi scal year.

“This is a pretty amaz-
ing budget,” boasted Sen-
ate President Karen Fann, 
R-Prescott. And she argued 
that much of what is in the 
spending plan are priorities 
suggested by Democrats.

“We know that there will 
never be enough money 
to fix everything and ad-
dress every single thing,” 
she said. “But we believe 
this is a prudent budget 
that spends wisely that 
takes care of all of our Ar-
izona residents to the best 
that we possibly can at this 
point.”

Several Democrats didn’t 
see it that way.

Sen. Tony Navarrete, 
D-Phoenix, pointed out that 
the state has yet to restore 
the aid it used to provide to 
Maricopa and Pima com-
munity colleges. The result, 
he said, is placing addition-
al burdens on students who 
choose those colleges be-
cause they are supposed 
to be more affordable than 
the state universities.

For Martin Queza-
da, D-Glendale, one big 
fl aw is the “results-based 
funding” formula which he 
said gives extra money to 
schools where students al-
ready are doing well rath-
er than targeting those 
where students are strug-

Citing state 
funding 

shortfalls, 
districts to 
seek budget 
overrides in 
November

By Matt Roy,
Philip Haldiman and 

Jennifer Jimenez
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Arizona lawmakers ad-
journed their legislative 
session yesterday after 
approving an $11.8 mil-
lion budget measure — but 
despite some increases to 
education funding, school 
leaders say it’s not enough 
while districts will seek 
other options.

Gov. Doug Ducey 
claimed victory at his web-
site (azgovernor.gov/FY-
20Budget), citing teacher 
pay raises of 5% this year, 
the second phase in the 
20x2020 plan, which will 
bolster educator pay by an 
overall 20% by next year.

“The fi scally conserva-
tive, balanced budget in-
vests in the things that 
matter — like fulfilling 
pay raises for teachers, 
providing salary increas-
es for law enforcement 
personnel, upgrading Ar-
izona’s roads and bridges 
and more,” according to 
the website.

But Kathy Hoffman, Ar-
izona Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, issued 
a statement as well, prais-
ing the raises but criticiz-
ing the legislature for fail-
ing to make education a 
real priority.

“This year, the state 

made some movements in 
the right direction by fund-
ing several K-12 education 
initiatives, including giv-
ing schools more money to 
spend on new counselors, 
the next installment of the 
promised 20x2020 teacher 
raises, and increased fund-
ing to address our teach-
er shortage by training the 
next generation of educa-
tors,” Ms. Hoffman stated. 
“However, it is disheart-
ening to see another tax 
cut of nearly $400 million 
when Arizona’s education 
spending remains among 
the lowest in the nation.”

The U.S. Census Bu-
reau confirmed the crit-
icism with its release 
comparing school spend-
ing nationally last week, 
which reveals Arizona as 
the fourth worst-funded 
— with only Oklahoma, 

Idaho and Utah spend-
ing less per pupil based 
on 2017 data. 

Ms. Hoffman pointed 
out that while funds were 
budgeted to upgrade her 
department’s fi nance pay-
ment system, which runs 
on outdated 1990s tech-
nology, other crucial pro-
grams remain unfunded 
or underfunded.

One program required 
by statute, the Offi ce of In-
dian Education, remains 
unfunded; while the bud-
get shortchanged adult ed-
ucation programs aimed at 
providing jobs training, de-
spite the promise of feder-
al matching funds, accord-
ing to Ms. Hoffman.

“All students deserve ac-
cess to a high-quality pub-
lic education — no mat-
ter their zip code or their 
background. If the state 

cannot bring itself to ful-
ly fund education during a 
year with a massive bud-
get surplus, when will it do 
so? We must fi nd the col-
lective will to make this 
happen. Our future de-
pends on it,” she stated.

Local efforts
As the school funding 

debate continues at the 
state level, local leaders 
and institutions continue 
to seek solutions for bud-
get shortfalls and a grow-
ing shortage of teachers.]

The Scottsdale Indepen-
dent reported last week 
on an infl ux of new teach-
ers thanks to a Scottsdale 
Community College pro-
gram called the Scottsdale 
Teacher Education Part-
nership.

The yearlong program 
is the only in the Valley to 
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School leaders seek 
more money

>> See Budget on page 9

FUNDING

Peoria High School graduates enter the stadium as they begin the commencement ceremony May 23 at State Farm 
Stadium in Glendale. Voters in Peoria this fall will consider a budget override along with voters in school districts 
across the Valley. [Jacob Stanek/Independent Newsmedia]
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North Surprise 
residents 

complain about 
developments 

coming too fast
By Jason Stone

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Surprise’s growing city 
is starting to move out to 
its northern deserts.

But if you ask many of 
the area’s residents who 
moved there to get away 
from it all, they aren’t ex-
actly happy about it. 

Karen Christopherson 
and her husband bought 
a home in the area around 
163rd Avenue and Jomax 
Road about seven years ago 
just for that reason.

During that time, they’ve 
dealt with the limitations of 
living there like the rest of 
their neighbors.

For starters, there is con-
stant fl ooding of the roads, 
which are already too nar-
row to begin with, or not 
even fully paved in some 
areas.

Plus, there are only two 
ways in and out of the area 

– on 163rd Avenue to Grand 
Avenue, and from Jomax to 
the Loop 303.

Ms. Christopherson said 
she’s used to staying home 
when the roads fl ood. Af-
ter all, she deals with snow 
half the year in the couple’s 
second home in Colorado.

But one thing she thinks 
won’t work in the area is 

more housing develop-
ments that will only clog up 
the streets, drain resourc-
es, push out wildlife, and 
generally turn an already 
messy situation worse.

Surprise Vice Mayor Ro-
land Winters said he sym-
pathizes with those resi-
dents he serves in the vast 
area of District 1.

“I feel really bad for 
them,” said Mr. Winters, 
the only City Council mem-
ber who voted to push back 
about the fast growth of de-
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Re-fi lling
big box

buildings
isn’t easy

Commission
agrees to replace
vacant Safeway 
with self-storage

By Jason Stone
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

When it comes to repurposing
vacant big box stores these days,
cities across the Valley are learn-
ing that anything is better than
nothing.

That’s the issue the Surprise
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion found itself grappling with
earlier this month when it voted
to approve plans to turn the va-
cant Safeway building on Grand
Avenue into a self-storage facility
– even though nobody was really
happy about it.

The City Council still needs
to sign off on the project in the
Grand Village Plaza Commer-
cial Center, but the message
was clear: Cities are having to
settle for less desirable projects
in some cases to keep vacant big
box stores from staying empty
for long.

“If we do this, this will nev-
er again be a vibrant shopping
center,” Commissioner Dennis W.
Smith warned the other commis-
sioners before the vote. “I guess
some income and some retail off
the property is better than none.
But I don’t know if it’s the correct

When is growth too much?
“It’s going to decimate 
a very precious area.”

Jacqueline Carroll
Surprise resident

Residents in north Surprise are used to long waits to turn from Grand Avenue onto 163rd Avenue whenever a train passes by. Residents in the area are 
concerned that more growth will only make traffi c worse, among other problems it could bring. [Jason Stone/Independent Newsmedia]

Will receive 
nothing from 
mail carrier 

drive
By Rusty Bradshaw

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Summer is fast approach-

ing and the Valley View Com-
munity Food Bank could be 
facing a shortage of food to 
provide to clients, including 
homeless individuals.

Each May the West Val-
ley letter carriers encourage 
residents to donate non-per-
ishable food to be picked up 

by their letter carrier. The 
food is then distributed to 
food banks in the West Val-
ley. However, Valley View will 
receive none of that donat-
ed food this year.

“This is the 13th year we’ve 
been involved in this drive 
and it is the second year 

we have re-
ceived none 
of the do-
n a t i o n s ,” 
said Jes-
se Ramirez, 
Valley View 
Community 

Food Bank founder and di-

rector.
The letter carriers Stamp

Out Hunger drive was con-
ducted May 11. The letter
carriers union that rep-
resents the West Valley car-
riers select which food banks
receive donations from the
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Jesse Ramirez

Stinknet rapidly 
spreading 

through area
By Roger Ball

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

The bright yellow fl owers 
are beautiful to look at in 
the normally bland desert.

Most people who ad-
mire them think they are 

just other wildfl owers and 
don’t realize they weren’t 
here until  a few years ago 
and how fast they spread.

Offi cially known as globe 
chamomile, it is often re-
ferred to as stinknet.

Naturalists warn it’s an in-
vasive weed that can create 
serious problems for oth-
er plants by choking them 
out which may have a sig-

nificant ef-
fect on fu-
ture years’ 
wildfl owers.

H u g h 
Leedy, Sun 
City West 
resident and 
P R I D E S 

volunteer, is an avid hiker 
and began seeing the plants 
in several places in the past 

two or three years. He has 
also found it in his own yard 
and near Deer Valley Golf 
Course, 13975 W Deer Val-
ley Dr.

A retired physician Dr. 
Leedy first noticed the 
plants when leading hikes. 
Not knowing what they 
were he did some research 
and learned about how fast 
they spread and the damage 

they did to other plant life.
“In Cave Creek it has 

taken over some fi elds and 
horse paddocks. The 1700 
acres that burned in Oct 
2017 west of the I-17 and 
north of the Loop 303 has 
now become covered with 
Stinknet,” he said.

In addition to the hik-
ing trails, he also noticed 

Each stinknet plant pant has hundreds or thousands of seed balls. Each ball contains seeds for a few hundred fl owers. This plant was along Via de Caballa in north Sun City West.  [Roger Ball/Independent
Newsmedia]

Alien invasion of another kind

Hugh Leedy

>> See Invasive on page 14
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Will receive 
nothing from 
mail carrier 

drive
By Rusty Bradshaw

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Summer is fast approach-

ing and the Valley View Com-
munity Food Bank could be 
facing a shortage of food to 
provide to clients, including 
homeless individuals.

Each May the West Val-
ley letter carriers encourage 
residents to donate non-per-
ishable food to be picked up 

by their letter carrier. The 
food is then distributed to 
food banks in the West Val-
ley. However, Valley View will 
receive none of that donat-
ed food this year.

“This is the 13th year we’ve 
been involved in this drive 
and it is the second year 

we have re-
ceived none 
of the do-
n a t i o n s ,” 
said Jes-
se Ramirez, 
Valley View 
Community 

Food Bank founder and di-

rector.
The letter carriers Stamp

Out Hunger drive was con-
ducted May 11. The letter
carriers union that rep-
resents the West Valley car-
riers select which food banks
receive donations from the
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Jesse Ramirez

Stinknet rapidly 
spreading 

through area
By Roger Ball

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

The bright yellow fl owers 
are beautiful to look at in 
the normally bland desert.

Most people who ad-
mire them think they are 

just other wildfl owers and 
don’t realize they weren’t 
here until  a few years ago 
and how fast they spread.

Offi cially known as globe 
chamomile, it is often re-
ferred to as stinknet.

Naturalists warn it’s an in-
vasive weed that can create 
serious problems for oth-
er plants by choking them 
out which may have a sig-

nificant ef-
fect on fu-
ture years’ 
wildfl owers.

H u g h 
Leedy, Sun 
City West 
resident and 
P R I D E S 

volunteer, is an avid hiker 
and began seeing the plants 
in several places in the past 

two or three years. He has 
also found it in his own yard 
and near Deer Valley Golf 
Course, 13975 W Deer Val-
ley Dr.

A retired physician Dr. 
Leedy first noticed the 
plants when leading hikes. 
Not knowing what they 
were he did some research 
and learned about how fast 
they spread and the damage 

they did to other plant life.
“In Cave Creek it has 

taken over some fi elds and 
horse paddocks. The 1700 
acres that burned in Oct 
2017 west of the I-17 and 
north of the Loop 303 has 
now become covered with 
Stinknet,” he said.

In addition to the hik-
ing trails, he also noticed 

Each stinknet plant pant has hundreds or thousands of seed balls. Each ball contains seeds for a few hundred fl owers. This plant was along Via de Caballa in north Sun City West.  [Roger Ball/Independent
Newsmedia]

Alien invasion of another kind

Hugh Leedy

>> See Invasive on page 14

Valley View food bank in need of donations

GOP 
lawmakers 

approve 
$11.8B 
budget

By Howard Fischer
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES

PHOENIX — Rebuffi ng 
Democrat complaints of 
misplaced priorities, Re-
publican lawmakers late 
Monday gave fi nal approval 
Monday to an $11.8 billion 
spending plan for coming 
fi scal year.

“This is a pretty amaz-
ing budget,” boasted Sen-
ate President Karen Fann, 
R-Prescott. And she argued 
that much of what is in the 
spending plan are priorities 
suggested by Democrats.

“We know that there will 
never be enough money 
to fix everything and ad-
dress every single thing,” 
she said. “But we believe 
this is a prudent budget 
that spends wisely that 
takes care of all of our Ar-
izona residents to the best 
that we possibly can at this 
point.”

Several Democrats didn’t 
see it that way.

Sen. Tony Navarrete, 
D-Phoenix, pointed out that 
the state has yet to restore 
the aid it used to provide to 
Maricopa and Pima com-
munity colleges. The result, 
he said, is placing addition-
al burdens on students who 
choose those colleges be-
cause they are supposed 
to be more affordable than 
the state universities.

For Martin Queza-
da, D-Glendale, one big 
fl aw is the “results-based 
funding” formula which he 
said gives extra money to 
schools where students al-
ready are doing well rath-
er than targeting those 
where students are strug-

Citing state 
funding 

shortfalls, 
districts to 
seek budget 
overrides in 
November

By Matt Roy,
Philip Haldiman and 

Jennifer Jimenez
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Arizona lawmakers ad-
journed their legislative 
session yesterday after 
approving an $11.8 mil-
lion budget measure — but 
despite some increases to 
education funding, school 
leaders say it’s not enough 
while districts will seek 
other options.

Gov. Doug Ducey 
claimed victory at his web-
site (azgovernor.gov/FY-
20Budget), citing teacher 
pay raises of 5% this year, 
the second phase in the 
20x2020 plan, which will 
bolster educator pay by an 
overall 20% by next year.

“The fi scally conserva-
tive, balanced budget in-
vests in the things that 
matter — like fulfilling 
pay raises for teachers, 
providing salary increas-
es for law enforcement 
personnel, upgrading Ar-
izona’s roads and bridges 
and more,” according to 
the website.

But Kathy Hoffman, Ar-
izona Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, issued 
a statement as well, prais-
ing the raises but criticiz-
ing the legislature for fail-
ing to make education a 
real priority.

“This year, the state 

made some movements in 
the right direction by fund-
ing several K-12 education 
initiatives, including giv-
ing schools more money to 
spend on new counselors, 
the next installment of the 
promised 20x2020 teacher 
raises, and increased fund-
ing to address our teach-
er shortage by training the 
next generation of educa-
tors,” Ms. Hoffman stated. 
“However, it is disheart-
ening to see another tax 
cut of nearly $400 million 
when Arizona’s education 
spending remains among 
the lowest in the nation.”

The U.S. Census Bu-
reau confirmed the crit-
icism with its release 
comparing school spend-
ing nationally last week, 
which reveals Arizona as 
the fourth worst-funded 
— with only Oklahoma, 

Idaho and Utah spend-
ing less per pupil based 
on 2017 data. 

Ms. Hoffman pointed 
out that while funds were 
budgeted to upgrade her 
department’s fi nance pay-
ment system, which runs 
on outdated 1990s tech-
nology, other crucial pro-
grams remain unfunded 
or underfunded.

One program required 
by statute, the Offi ce of In-
dian Education, remains 
unfunded; while the bud-
get shortchanged adult ed-
ucation programs aimed at 
providing jobs training, de-
spite the promise of feder-
al matching funds, accord-
ing to Ms. Hoffman.

“All students deserve ac-
cess to a high-quality pub-
lic education — no mat-
ter their zip code or their 
background. If the state 

cannot bring itself to ful-
ly fund education during a 
year with a massive bud-
get surplus, when will it do 
so? We must fi nd the col-
lective will to make this 
happen. Our future de-
pends on it,” she stated.

Local efforts
As the school funding 

debate continues at the 
state level, local leaders 
and institutions continue 
to seek solutions for bud-
get shortfalls and a grow-
ing shortage of teachers.]

The Scottsdale Indepen-
dent reported last week 
on an infl ux of new teach-
ers thanks to a Scottsdale 
Community College pro-
gram called the Scottsdale 
Teacher Education Part-
nership.

The yearlong program 
is the only in the Valley to 
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School leaders seek 
more money

>> See Budget on page 9

FUNDING

Peoria High School graduates enter the stadium as they begin the commencement ceremony May 23 at State Farm 
Stadium in Glendale. Voters in Peoria this fall will consider a budget override along with voters in school districts 
across the Valley. [Jacob Stanek/Independent Newsmedia]
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North Surprise 
residents 

complain about 
developments 

coming too fast
By Jason Stone

INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

Surprise’s growing city 
is starting to move out to 
its northern deserts.

But if you ask many of 
the area’s residents who 
moved there to get away 
from it all, they aren’t ex-
actly happy about it. 

Karen Christopherson 
and her husband bought 
a home in the area around 
163rd Avenue and Jomax 
Road about seven years ago 
just for that reason.

During that time, they’ve 
dealt with the limitations of 
living there like the rest of 
their neighbors.

For starters, there is con-
stant fl ooding of the roads, 
which are already too nar-
row to begin with, or not 
even fully paved in some 
areas.

Plus, there are only two 
ways in and out of the area 

– on 163rd Avenue to Grand 
Avenue, and from Jomax to 
the Loop 303.

Ms. Christopherson said 
she’s used to staying home 
when the roads fl ood. Af-
ter all, she deals with snow 
half the year in the couple’s 
second home in Colorado.

But one thing she thinks 
won’t work in the area is 

more housing develop-
ments that will only clog up 
the streets, drain resourc-
es, push out wildlife, and 
generally turn an already 
messy situation worse.

Surprise Vice Mayor Ro-
land Winters said he sym-
pathizes with those resi-
dents he serves in the vast 
area of District 1.

“I feel really bad for 
them,” said Mr. Winters, 
the only City Council mem-
ber who voted to push back 
about the fast growth of de-
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Re-fi lling
big box

buildings
isn’t easy

Commission
agrees to replace
vacant Safeway 
with self-storage

By Jason Stone
INDEPENDENT NEWSMEDIA

When it comes to repurposing
vacant big box stores these days,
cities across the Valley are learn-
ing that anything is better than
nothing.

That’s the issue the Surprise
Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion found itself grappling with
earlier this month when it voted
to approve plans to turn the va-
cant Safeway building on Grand
Avenue into a self-storage facility
– even though nobody was really
happy about it.

The City Council still needs
to sign off on the project in the
Grand Village Plaza Commer-
cial Center, but the message
was clear: Cities are having to
settle for less desirable projects
in some cases to keep vacant big
box stores from staying empty
for long.

“If we do this, this will nev-
er again be a vibrant shopping
center,” Commissioner Dennis W.
Smith warned the other commis-
sioners before the vote. “I guess
some income and some retail off
the property is better than none.
But I don’t know if it’s the correct

When is growth too much?
“It’s going to decimate 
a very precious area.”

Jacqueline Carroll
Surprise resident

Residents in north Surprise are used to long waits to turn from Grand Avenue onto 163rd Avenue whenever a train passes by. Residents in the area are 
concerned that more growth will only make traffi c worse, among other problems it could bring. [Jason Stone/Independent Newsmedia]
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